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SOUTH DAKOTA STAT� COLL�GE 
TO THE People of South Dakota. who. like the 1951 
South Dakota State College Jackrabbits. love a good 
game hard and fairly played. this annual issue of The 
SPORTLITE is dedicated. The alumni. the coaching staff. 
and the faculty and student bac;kers of the State College 
eleven hope that you. too. may enjoy the thrills of watch­
ing the Jackrabbits at State Field.� 
CREDITS: Photographs by State College 
Photo Lab., except those of opponents, which 
were furnished by the schools concerned. 
Copy ·for this issue was written by Harold 
Holmes, George Phillips, and Ralph Ginn. 
The SPORTLITE was originated by Milo 
Opdahl, and the suggestion for this Football 
Special Edition was originated by Charles 
Dalthorp. 
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THE SPORTLITE is published weekly throughout the 
athletic season by the Alumni Association of South Dakota· 
State College, and is written by Milo Opdahl of Brookings. 
This brochure is published as an extra number of the 
SPOR_TLITE for the information of all who are interested 
in South Dakota State College and its. 1951 Football .Sea­
son. s·ubscription to the SPORTLITE is $1.00 for approx­
imately 25 issues. This brochure is included as one of the 
numbers of the SPORTLITE. 
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R. B. "Jack" Frost 
Director of Athletics 
1951 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Sept. 8-St. Cloud Teachers 
*Sept. 15-lowa State Teachers 
*Sept. 22-Morningside College 
*Sept. 29-Augustana College 
Oct. . 6-Emporia (Kans.) State 
*Oct. 13-N orth Dakot� University 
*Oct. 20-North Dakota State 
*Oct. 27-South Dakota U (Hobo Day) 
Nov. 2-Bemidji Teachers 
Nov. 10-LaCrosse Teachers 
Bold fac�Home Games 
*North Central Conference Games 
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YES� the South·· Dakota State College Jackrabbits 
are all primed .. for the 1951 season. And maybe 
it's a goo4 thing, for the season will open on Sep­
tember 8 wlien the Jacks hit the road for St. Cloud. 
Then on September 15. they will entertain the 
powerful Iowa State Teachers College team under 
the lights on Stat�•s stadium. 
Forty-five men have been named OD the var­
sity squad, but Coach Ralph Ginn hopes to have 
a goodly number of freshmen and :l"eturning re­
serves from which to draw if the varsity members 
fail to hold up under the withering schedule. 
Of the 45 named for the varsity squad, 20 are 
either sophomores or men who have recently 
transferred to State. Only 15 are lettermen -
just one-half of the 30 men who lettered in foot­
ball last year. Ten are members of iast year's 
squad who failed to win· their letters, but who will 
be fighting their way to the top of the heap in 1951. 
Because the team went undefeated �ast year 
and won the North Central Conference champion­
ship, Coach Ginn realizes that , the other teams 
will be "pointing'' for the games with State Col-
lege. 
A look at the squad roster will show that the 
team will be much lighter than last year's team. 
but experience in spring training indicates that 
the line will probably ha'!e more speed if not the 
weight of the 1950 line. 
Much, of course, will depend upon the phys­
ical condition the men maintain during the sum­
mer, but most of them are employed at outdoor 
jobs, and indications are. that the coaches and 
trainers can whip them into good shape in short 
time when fall training opens. 
Members of the varsity squad. as it looks at 
. this date, and pertinent information on. each. are: 
ROGER ANDERSEN, Spearfish. Junior, age 
19, 6 feet l inch, 195 pounds. The. "Rock." All-
PRIMED 
For 1951 
conference candidate. Smart and aggressive tackle. 
Played regular on last year's undefeated team.· 
Sure-fire blocker and tackler.· Letterman. 
ROBERT BRESEE, Sioux Falls. Senior, age 
22, 5 feet 9 inches, 172 pounds. A speedy quarter­
back and a hard runner. An accomplished passer 
and good punter. Developed well during spring 
drills. Won two letters in football. 
RICHARD CRADDOCK, Spencer, Iowa. 
Senior, age 21, 5 feet 9 inches, 170 pounds. Foot­
ball veteran. Played regular defensive end last 
two years. He has lettered twice _in both football 
and wrestling. Converted to guard this spring. 
Hard tackler. 
ROBERT DURLAND, Brookings. Junior, age 
19, 5 feet 10 inches,· 184 pounds. A stocky guard. 
An excellent blocker and a sure tackler. Lettered 
last year. He should have a good year. Will be a 
great footballer. Good place-kick and kick-off 
man. 
EDGAR GOSMIRE, Winfred. Senior; age 2-L 
6 feet, 180 pounds. Nickname "Goose," he has won 
two major awards in football and one in baseball. 
Versatile end on both offense and defense. Served 
18 months in the infantry. 
LOUIS GUIDA, Chicago. Junior. age 24, 5 
feet 9 inches, 220 pounds. Former all-round athlete 
at Fenger High school, Chicago. Lettered in foot-
Roger Andersen 
Spearfish 
Dick Craddock 
Spencer, Ia. 
Ed Gosmire 
Winfr�d 
Dallas Hoff 
Aberdeen 
Jack Richardson 
Parker 
Bob Bresee 
Sioux Falls 
Bob Durland 
Brookings 
Louis Guida 
Chicago 
Gene Juve 
Watertown 
Don Veal 
Lemmon 
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ball last year. Nicknamed "Luscious Lou." Barrel­
type guard with enough speed for the position. 
Married. Served in Marine Corps two years. 
DALLAS HOFF� Aberdeen. Junior, age 19, 5 
feet 10 inches, .180 pounds. "The Blaster" is a 
bruising type of ball carrier. Big and fast half­
back. A durable player who plays both defense 
and offense. Hard and sharp tackler. A likely 
candidate for Little All-American honors. Lettered 
last fall. Former all-state end at Aberdeen High 
school. 
GENE JUVE, Watertown. Junior, �ge _ 19, 5 
feet 11 inches, 182 pounds. Fast, elusive halfback. 
Ankle injury slowed him up last fall but he should 
be ready to go this year. Hits the line hard and 
has good break-away speed. Lettered last fall. 
JACK RICHARDSON, Parker. Junior, age 
20, 6 feet 2 inches, 184 pounds. Plays end, and is 
one of the hardest-working members of the team • 
. A sure-fire blocker and a good target for passes. A 
:tough customer to deal with on both offense and 
d efense. Letterman one year. 
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DON VEAL, Lemmon. Junior, age 19, 6 feet, 
188 pounds. A player who gets the job done. 
T. ough on both defense and offense. A fast moving 
:tackle who likes it rough. Aggressive downfield 
blocker. Won _his letter last year. 
VERN WHITLEY, Gregory. Senior, age 20, · 
5 feet 11 inches, 172 pounds. "Scotty" plays quar­
terback on offense and halfback on defense. Known 
for his sharp tackling. Always trying to improve 
himself. Lettered last year. Saw a lot• of action 
last fall. 
FORREST ZIMMERMAN, Aberdeen. Junior, 
age 19, 6 f�t. 168 pounds. A quarterback and a 
nifty ball handler. He is a fast and tricky runner. 
Lettered in both football and basketball last year. 
Received all-state honors at Aberdeen High school 
in basketball 1948-49. 
RICHARD ZICK, Aberdeen_. Senior, age 19, 5 
feet 10 inches, 185 pounds. Fourth-year football 
squad veteran who lettered in 1949. Plays full­
back. 
TED TABOR, Madison. Student manager for 
1949, 1950 and 1951. Played football in high school 
Vern Whitley 
Gregory 
Dick Zick 
Aberdeen 
Ed Conway 
Platte 
G�orge Hamm 
Rapid City 
Leonard Kortmeyer 
Burke 
Forrest Zimmerman 
Aberdeen 
Ted Tabor 
Madison 
Waldon Eggers 
Wagner 
Don Jones 
Rapid City 
Fred Peterson 
Parker 
Marvin Kool, Hawarden, Ia. · 
Co-Captain 
and also his first year in college, but· had to drop 
football because of a severe knee injury. Ted is a 
valuable man to have around during football sea­
son because a f.ootball manager performs a num­
ber of important duties. A very diligent worker. � 
EDWARD CONWAY, Platte. Junior, age 20, 
5 feet 8 inches, 155 pounds. This speedy and de­
ceptive halfback is the. smallest man on the team 
but likes a rough brand of football. 
WALDON EGGERS, Wagner. Junior, age 20, 
6 feet, 194 pounds. Nicknamed "Buck." Member 
of squad two years. A good prospective center 
and a good defensive player. 
GEORGE HAMM, Rapid City. Junior, age 19, 
5 feet 10 inches, 163 pounds. A swivel-hipped. half­
back. Fast and very elusive. Looked good in spring 
practice. Accomplished passer. Nickname "Gus." 
DON JONES, Rapid City. Junior, age 19, 6 
feet 1 inch, 192 pounds. As a prospective end. Don 
(Continued on Page i9) 
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Doug Eggers, Wagner 
Co-Captain 
Dick Smith 
Brookings 
John Sutton 
Onida 
Russell Tarver 
Aberdeen 
Life is not qll roses 
for the men· who 
teach the athletes 
IF ALL that a coach ·had to do was to coach 
athletes, the job would still be a tough one. But 
the actual coaching of athletes is usually only a 
small part of a coach's job. The coach has to be 
a business man, a travel expert, a practical psy­
chologist, a public relations man,· a teacher, a pub­
lic speaker, a showman, �nd a financial wizard. 
The coach has to be a practical psychologist to 
get the most out of · his players. Some boys, 'he 
finds, will react best to stern . discipline: others 
come along best w hen treated with gentle respect 
and klndn88L 
The coach must be a public relations man, be­
cause his job and often the success of his teams 
depend upon public reactio� to his program, his 
personality, and upon his ability to "sell�' himself 
and the members of the team to the public. 
The coach baa citizenship responsibilities just 
the same as anyone else, but in addition he is ex­
pected to speak in public on a moment's notice, to 
give evidence of good personal character, and to 
act· as a leader in his community. 
As lf these were not enough, the coach ls also 
Ralph Ginn 
Head Football ·coach 
Sweat it out 
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beset by such additional professional duties · as 
making schedules, in itself a �eadache. 
The coach must be a business man.' He must 
make out a budget, carefully estimate gate receip� 
and expend the money to the best advantage of h1s 
team and the school 
Besides these duties, have you ever considered 
the responsibillty that goes along with taking 
some 40 to 50 boys on a two or three-day trip to a 
distant city by train? Rail and hotel reservations 
must be made, contacts must be made with eating 
establishme_nts, and. some boys �eed ·a little extz:a 
.,, chaperoning." 
During the season, when he is not being bad­
gered for comp tickets by his alleged backers,· the 
coach will teach a class or two in physiaal educa­
tion, grade a few papers, send in some miscellan­
eous reports, check the preparations for the forth-. 
coming game, see that. all his men. are eligible as 
far as grades a.re concerned, check the physical re­
ports f.rom the trainer or physician, line up of­
ficials for another game, uk. the grounds main­
tenance department to make 10me repdr• to the 
. . . 
The State ·college football coaching staff. Left to right, Danielson, Heuther, Holmes, and Ginn. 
They never would confess whether they were read_ing a rule book or a volume on "How to Play 
Football." 
stands or the field. put in and receive two or three 
long distance calls regarding future games, read 
the sports pages to see h ow his team is doing. try 
to make a fair selection of the iµen for the trip, 
and inquire why the "last ·uniforms are not back 
from the cleaners. 
That's if he is having a winning season. If 
he's losing, he has to sandwich all of this in be-
. tween · visiting delegations of students. irate . 
alumni, businessmen; and politicians. 
But let's take a look at the men who handle 
these affairs for South Dakota State. First. there's 
Reuben B. "Jack" Frost, the Director of Athletics. 
head basketball coach. and head of the Physical 
Education department. Jack ls starting his fifth 
year at State. He graduated from Luther Coll�e. • 
Iowa� in 1928. studied ai Michigan, Minnesota. and . 
Chicago; and received _the master's degree from 
Iowa in 1938. ·'He ca�e to State College from 
Bemidji Teachers. where his teams won ·thr� con� 
ference basketball' championships. and three times 
'entered the National Intercollegiate tournament. 
He served four years in the armed services during 
World War'II. 
He·ad Football Coach Ralph_ Ginn is Associate 
Director of Athletics and professor of physical 
education. He !=•me to State College in _1947. hav­
ing bee� coach at Brookings high school since 1944. 
Coach Ginn graduated from Tarkio. College. Mis-
·(Continued on_ Page. 22) 
Jim Emmerich 
Trainer and Head Track Coach 
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T.he Grandstand Quarterbacks Say 
" It's the system as does it" 
THE Spllt-T offense wa1 Installed at State Col• 
_ lege ln the aprlng of 1949. There were aennl 
reasons - for adopting this offenN. First of all, It 
ls the newest -offensive formation In football. There 
was no other team using lt at that time In our con• 
ference. ao the newness and the surprise element 
were bound to give us some advantages in our own . 
league. At the close of 1947 aeuon football at 
State College was at a low level and we needed 
something to stimulate the program. 
During the early 1940'• many coaches were 
working with and developing the modern T-forma­
tion In college football and some with notable 
Hand-off, right 
success. Thia new offeme bad caught the eye of 
the sporting public and U became known u the 
"Be9:1'-T :• 
In 1941 Coach Don Faurot at the University 
of ·Missouri came up with a different venlon of 
the T formation, alao with notable succ:eaa. It hu 
become known as the Mlssourl-T or the Spllt-T. 
The main difference between the two versions of 
the T are that the Mlasouri-T formation aplltJ the 
line. and the quarterback slides along the llne of 
scrimmage rather than spinning u the quarterback 
does in the �nventional Bear-T. During the lut 
few years many of the Bear-T teams have been 
splitting the line. So the most notable difference 
in the T offenses today ls the movement of the 
_ quarterback. 
· 10 
Our first observation of the Spllt-T was the 
University of Missouri teams of i941 and 1942. We 
experimented some with the new formation In · 
1 942. and we liked the results. However, due to 
being out of football during the 19'3 sea10n and 
the change in coaching posltiou In 1 94' and 19'7, 
we were not ready to UH the Spllt-T until 1949. -
There were other definite reasons for adopt- _ 
ing the Spllt-T. We had observed the succeu of 
the Split-T teams among the major college teams. 
Annu111ly they were among the top major college 
teams in offensive rushing. In studying our ma­
terial here at State and the flow of material that 
we could expect to get, it seemed logical that we 
should employ an offense with strong rushing poa­
sibllltiea. Our 1949 squad seemed to b�ve good 
potential ability for this offensive formation and 
any coach wants to have a good year with a new 
offense so as to stimulate the change. Also due to 
the great differences �f weather that we play In 
during a normal seaaon, we have faith In a good 
Quarterback-keep, right 
A good example of Jackrabbit offense, this play helped the Jacks whip SDU 54-28 last year. Hoff goes for a 
56-yard touchdown run, · with Bartling blocking and Kool coming in to help. 
rushing attack • 
. We like the possibilities of the Split-T. First, 
it is the fastest-hitting formation in football. Sec­
ond, the attack has perfect balance. You can hit 
either way all along the line equally well. Third. 
it is a fairly simple offense to teach as we use 
comparatively few plays. Fourth, the split in the 
line tends to spread the defense and makes the 
'blocking in the line more simple. Also, the move­
ment of the backs is , simple and follows similar 
patterns on all plays. Fifth, this offense puts tre­
mendous pressure on the standard defenses. Sixth, 
the offense is · appealing to the spectators; espe-_ 
cially with its quick hand-offs, the running 
pitch-outs, and the running passes. In addition it 
has a lot of player appeal. Football players like to 
Pitch-out, right 
.I 
Running pass, right 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f 
fool someone, · they like to run and they like to 
score • . 
The success of our 1949 team was far beyond 
our expectations. Our team set a new school total 
rushing record for t he season of 2,224 yards for 
ten games. They won a conference co-champion­
ship. In 1950, with the experience of 1949 
under their belts, . and with the confidence they 
· gained in this offense, our squad established one 
of the finest records ever made at SDSC by going · 
through a ten-game schedule without a defeat. 
The only mar on the record was one tie game. 
They won the Conference Championship and set 
several new North Central Conference and school 
records. The Split-T offense, Missouri Style, has 
won great favor with the players, coaches and fans. 
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T h e  0 I d t  i m e  r s  K n e w  
The record shows that State College football 
teams have gone through tw.o seasons without los­
lng a game. The first was in 1.926 and the most 
recent was in 1950. But that does. not mean that 
the football teams of years past were not winn�rs 
· in their class. or that they did not produce some 
outstanding athletes. 
In 1926 the Jacks were undefeated in college 
footbalL but dropped a l3 to 12 post-season game 
to the Honolulu Town Teain. Against college 
competition the 1 926 Jacks _ won 8, lost 0, and 
tied 3, making a season total of 157 points to 24 
for the opponents. The team wa_s replete with out­
standing linemen, and among the backs was Frank 
Kelley. one of States speediest ball-carriers. 
Alumni and fans of that time will find in the 
accompanying picture many members who are 
still leaders in promoting State College athlelicL 
-: In 1915--one of the best early years on record. 
the "SDAC" team claimed le be the "Four-Slate 
Champions." They ran up a total of 163 points to 
1 for their opponents. The lone loss was a Hobo 
Championship Team of 1926 
Standing, left to right-Harold ·Bowers, George Seeley, Alvin Wolters, Art Eggers, Louis Schugel, Robert 
Eggers, John Johnson, Leo Schweinfurt, Coach West, Howard Biggert, Robert Ekern, Walter Parmeter, Frank 
Kelley. Bottom row, left to right-Pat Krug, Robert Walters, "Buck" Starbeck, Arnold. Brevik, Les Harding, 
and George Frandson. 
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T h _ i n g o r  Tw o ,  
Day game which the University won 7 to O. The 
State college team gained 2064 yards rushing for 
the season against their opponents' 518, made 102 
first downs to their opponents' 19, and averaged 
43 yards on punts against 37 for thelr opponents. 
The record of that great team: 
State 38 Huron 0 
State · 72 Yankton 0 
State 25 Huron 0 
State . 0 NDU 0 
State 21 NDAC 0 
State O · SDU 7 
State 6 DWU 0 
Ball-carrying hero of the team apparently 
was Cecil Skinner, who ran 80 yarcla for a touch­
down against SDU in the Hobo Day Game, only 
to have the play recalled because he stepped out 
of bouncla. Skinner also returned a kick-off 87 
yards for a touchdown against North Dakota State • 
. At the end of the season Coach Ewtng selected an 
All-State team, and placed four State men _on lt. 
They were Cleveland Abbott, one of Stal,a'a fun­
oua Negro athlet•: Hollace Jenn1n99, George 
Weber, and Skln-.er. 
The next year, 1 916, the record shows four 
victories and two defeats. Bui the two d-.feata 
were at the h_ands of the University of Minnesota 
and the U Diversity of Wisconsin. Otherwise, the 
team was undefeated and' only one touchdown was 
scored agaiDSt ·them by teams of their own class. 
The records of football in the later days of the 
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preceding century are difficult to trace. However. 
it appears that the first. football game the college 
ever parlldpated ln took pla� at an athletic field 
day in Sioux Falls on May 3, 1896, when the SDAC 
team played the University lo a 6 to 6 tie. 
The team of . 1898 played only one game, and 
that a scoreless tie against Yankton. 
It waazi'l witll 1 907 that the State College 
football record looked Im.pr-Ive. The 1907 team 
wu the ftrat one to amasa more than 100 points 
for . the J ackrabblta.· They played. a seven-game 
schedule, winning five and losing two. The louea 
· were 0-4 to Huron and 6-24 to NDU. The lou to 
Huron was later avenged when the Jacb beat the 
Scalpers 8 to 4. 
Among · the outstanding football men of the . 
time were Charlea Coughlin, Harry Mathews. Syl­
veater Mernaugh, and Ralph Chilcott. 
In more recent years the Jacb have had a 
· good ahare of football stand-outs. Space c:loN not 
permit reviewing the records of all the "greats." 
but among the outstanding backs were Ween 
Englemann; Stan RlahoL Paul Miller, and Harold 
· Hockenstadt. Englemann haa several long touch .. 
downs to his record·. Rlahol returned a punt 80 
yarcla for a touchdown against SDU. Mlller, a 
Little All-American, made a total of 1 16 points for 
the 1 934 season. Hockenatadt ran 95 yards to a 
touchdown against St. Olaf . and also intercepted a 
pass and ran 85 yards · for one against Creighton. 
/ 
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All Time Record 
Year Won Lost Tie Points Opponents Year Won Lost Tie  Poi nts Opponents 
1898 0 0 l 0 0 1 925 2 3 · 2 20 45 
1899 3 l 0 90 62 1 926 8 0 3 157 24 
1900 0 l 0 0 17 1927 5 - 3 l 189 89 
1901 l 2 0 17  28 1 928 9 l 0 230 31 
1902 3 2 0 67 21 1 929 4 4 1 166 55 
1903 1 2 0 28 95 1 930 2 6 l 48 197 
1904 4 2 1 8 1  27 1 931 5 3 0 1 94 78 
1905 2 3 0 74 122 1 932 2 - 5 l 70 96 
1906 3 l 0 52 34 1 933 6 3 0 1 18 72 
1934 6 4 0 1 89 72 1907 5 2 . 0 108 42 
1908 3 3 1 56 61 1935 4 4 l 1 23 92 
1909 3 l 0 6 1  28 1936 3 6 1 51 1 16 
4 2 2 76 64 1937 4 5 0 1 02 140 1910 
191 1 2, 3 0 34 46 1938 3 6 0 1 09 69 
1912 2 3 l 46 1 36 1939 7 2 0 141 97 
l940 4 3 l 78 57 1913 5 3 0 1 47 82 
1914 5 2 0 73 60 1941 2 5 0 32 131 
1915 5 1 I 1 63 7 1942 4 4 0 65 83 
1916 4 2 0 1 00 76 1943 NO GAMES-WAR 
1917 5 1 0 1 48 85 1944 NO GAMES-WAR 
1918 NO GAMES-WAR 1945 1 4 l 51 144 
1919 4 1 l 78 20 1946 3 3 2 1 3 1  76 
1920 4 2 l 66 27 _1947 3 6 0 1 02 226 
1921 7 l 0 255 ·38 1948 4 6 0 1 07 203 
1922 6 2 l 214 57 1949 7 3 0 183 175 
1923 3 4 0 121  85 1950 9 0 1 381 1 16 
1924 6 l 0 9 1  28 19 1  1 30 24 5,1 30 3,589 
1899 Varsity Football Squad 
The first State College team to play a regular season football schedule was this squad of 1899, as far as the 
records show. Results : SDAC 12, Madison 5; SDAC 55, Huron College O; SDAC 23, Madison O; SDAC 0, Dakota 
Wesleyan 57. 
Top row-Clyde Allen, Ross Mathews, Thomas, H. W. Pohlman,· John Connel, Mac. Hayter, Stevens. Middle 
row-Martin Erickson, Prof. Wheeler, Bert Hart, Hart Allen, Ike Johnson, Simpson. Bottom row-Edw. Heston, 
Bob Jones, Corwin Baldwin, unidentified, Young. (Photo, courtesy of Mrs. Maude Hayter. Identifications made 
by Ike J ohnscn.) 
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Let's take a look at our opponents 
Q PPONENTS for State College home games in-
� elude some of the .outstanding teams in this 
part . of the country this year. The Iowa Sta:te · 
Teachers College eleven, coached by Clyde ·"Buck" 
Starbeck, for instance, has always been one of the 
best teams in the North Central Conference, · and 
fans can always depend upon "Buck" fielding a 
team which will threa:ten the record of any other 
eleveii in this area. The Panthers meet the Jacks 
at Brookings on September 15. 
Emporia (Kansas) State Teachers has a "dipsy­
doodle" brand of football that keeps the spectators 
in a roar. Under the guidance of Coach F. G. 
"Fran" Welch the E mporia Staters �ave terrorized 
some of the l�rger universities and colleges in the 
Kansas territory for many years. Fans who· like 
to see a wide-open type of game with multiple 
laterals, speed, deception, and plenty of running 
and· passing will enjoy watching this fine team in 
action on October 6. 
North Dakota State college took a 60 to 0 lac­
ing from the Jackrabbits last year, and one may 
be certain that they will b e  seeking revenge for 
that game when they meet in Brookings under the 
lights on October 20. The Bison will probably 
have a much improved team this year, with plenty 
of weight in th·e line. 
The South Dakota University eleven will ap­
pear at Hobo Day definitely bent upon spoiling 
the Jacks' Homecoming, October 27, and as usual 
ta.at game will be one of the leading sport spec­
tacles of the year in South Dakota. 
State's other home opponent will be Bemidji 
Teachers, a team about which little is known on 
the State College campus so far. Bemidji is athletic 
minded, �owever, and the college usually has 
stand-out athletic teams. The only Friday night 
game on the schedule, this one on November 2� 
offers fans their last chance to see · the Jackrabbits 
at home, and will probably a·uract a lot of at-
15 
tention. 
Iowa State Teachers College 
It's impossible to figure North Central con­
ference football history without including "Buck" 
Starbeck of Iowa Teachers. The SO-year-old Pan­
ther coach, starting his 14th season as head coach, 
has had a part in IS championships since the con­
ference's beginning in 1923. 
As a four-time all-conference center at South 
Dakota State, "Buck" was a member ot' two cham­
pionship teams. Then as line coach at North Da­
kota University ·1928-35) he got in on six more. 
And at Iowa Teachers, his teams won seven in a 
row before falling to second last fall. 
· Star beck's teams at Iowa Teachers have won · 
42, lost 12, and tied 3 in North Central conference 
play for a .763 percentage. The Panthers won 31 
c�nsecutiv, conference games from Nov. 4. 1939 
to Oct. 8, 1949 when South Dakota State ended the 
string. State also halted another ISTC ·record of · . 
23 home games without a loss, Sept. 16, 1950. 
The string of seven consecutive football titles 
still stands as a national record. 
Spinback or fullback-most vital position in 
Iowa Teachers' single wing-should be worry­
free come fall since the -No. 1 man there th• last 
two seasons returns for his final year. He's Bud 
Rainbow of Anoka, Minnesota. total offense leader 
for the Panthers in both 1949 ·and 1950. 
The Panther fullback ran and passed for 1,132 
yards a year ago, surpassing his. 1949 total offense 
mark of 732. He picked up 625 yards rushing and 
hit 45 per cent of his passes for 507 more. His nine 
touchdowns made him the leading scorer on tl?.e 
• team. 
Lou Bohnsack. only sophomore named to the , 
North Central conference team -last fall� appears to 
be headed for double duty in the line again this 
season at Iowa Teachers. 
Bohnsack last year played nearly full-time for 
the Panthers. He missed only 37 minutes out of 
a possible 480 a year ago and played five full 
games wlihout relief. 
Center on offense and line-backer on defense, 
Bohnsack was the only sophomore classed as a 
regular ln 1 950. 
University of South Dakota 
·The 1951 version of the ·university of South 
Dakota football squad will be improved over that 
of 1950, according to Coach Harry Gamage. He 
says, "We'll have · a better team th.an last year's 
outfit because of better balance. The Coyotes will 
be stronger on defense." 
Reserve strength for the University will be 
limited · because of loss to the services. The all­
round team speed will be better than last year's 
team. The better defense ls the greatest encourage­
ment to the coaches. They felt that defense . was 
weak last year. 
· Th• Coyotes used a T ihrough spring football 
and will use the T formation this fall. 
The line-backers will both i;._ new men, both 
larger than those who played last year. Gerry 
Ashmore, out last year with lnju�ies, developed 
into a fine running back this spring, and great 
things are expected from hlm this fall. 
Burdell Coplan, wbo was hurt most of last 
year, is expected to be an outstanding back at one 
of the halfback positions. 
Strongest spot in the two-platoon system at 
the present is the fullback position. With Mark 
Elxenberger to hold down the spot on defense and 
Allan Schell to run from the fullback on offense, 
Coach Gamage ls feeling encouraged about this 
one particular spot. if not in any others. 
The Coyotes have been hurt in the past few 
years by not having capable line-backers. Eixen­
berger should be one answer in the correction of 
this situation. He ls big. 200 pounds. and 6 feet 
tall. and ls fairly fast. 
Due to the fact that he is majoring in chem­
istry. Allan Schell was able to practice with the 
squad very little last year. Consequently • . he was 
handicapped, but he played very well toward the 
end of the season. He had time to go through a 
fine spring practice and ·should prove an outstand­
ing fullback this year. Allan ls 5 feet. 1 1  inches 
tall ani weighs 190 pounds. He was a member of 
one of Vermillion high school's outstanding relay 
teams. attesting to his speed. 
Two all-conference �en returning to Iowa State are 
Bohnsack, top, and Rainbow, 2nd. SDU will have vet­
erans Eixenberger, 3rd, and Schell, bottom, returning to 
the Coyote line-up. 
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Backing the Team ·and Coaches · 
Is a loyal, hard-working group 
so HERE'S TO THE BOOSTERS 
A, NY FOOTBALL team that amounts to much 
has a definite group of backers - probably a · 
team couldn't amount to much witho1,Jt them. 
And like other good college teams. the State 
College Jackrabbits have their backers. Some are 
Individual fans. some are organized groups. and 
others are unorganized. but frequently meet to gel 
the latest information on "their" team. 
Of course. students and student groups are 
among the most active boosters the Jackrabbits 
have. The cheerleaders. selected by the Rooter 
King after a series of try-outs. lend color and spirit 
to the games. The Rooter King himself is selected 
by the student Board of Control. ·and among his 
responsibilities ls the arousing of student en­
thusiasm for the team. 
State's ch�er squad, led by the Rooter King, 
spark the cheering section 
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T he Stakota club and the Rooter Bums. with 
the help of such organizations as Blue Key and the 
Monogram . Club. form the nucleus of the school 
spirit brigade on the State campus. Stakota Club 
is an organization of women students whose prin­
cipal task is to provide spirit and support for the 
Jackrabbit teams. The Rooter Bums is the· men's 
organization with similar functions. 
The Downte>wn Quarterback club consists of 
anyone who wishes to attend the meetings, held 
weekly. to gel the latest "inside" reports on the 
athletic teams in Brookings. The coaches usually 
speak briefly, describing the progress of various 
players, discussin g the various "systems'' in use by 
opponents, and telling why they wo11 or lost. · 
Movies of previous games are nearly always shown 
at these meetings alao. 
The Quarterbacks. acting individually, are 
among the m�t loyal off-campus local supporters 
of Stale College squads. 
The alumni. both .as individuals and as mem­
bers ·of various district alumni clubs, as might be 
expected, are loyal supporters of the :racks. Many 
alumni travel long distances to see the Jacks in 
action and lo lend their support in various ways. 
Needless to say, many of the men on the squad are 
there because some alumnus has directed their 
attention to State College, or has helped them to 
enrolL • . 
The Alumni Association, headed for the past 
two years by President "Pal" Krug of Beresford , 
and this year by Walt ''Bus" Parme·ter of Huron, 
helps _State College athletics in many ways. Among 
. . 
Some come for football and some come for · . .  : Well, anyway, everyone seems to 
be enjoying something. A typical crowd with a goodly porti(!n of genuine· "rooters." 
Pat Krug 
Beresford 
Milo Opdahl 
Brookings 
Walt Parmeter 
Huron 
Ralph Mernaugh 
Watertown 
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recent contributions was a large share of the fi­
nances to make possible the new basketball score­
board. . 
Ralph Mernaugh. Watertown busin�man., as 
chairman of the Alumni Association's athletic com­
mittee. has been a spark-plug in arousing alumni 
support of the college athletic program. 
Milo Opdahl, Brookings businessman • . follows 
the Jackrabbits closely and writes the weekly 
SPORTLITE. which is mimeographed and mailed 
to large nun,.bers of interested alumni and other 
fans. The SPORTLITE has done much to keep 
alive the interest of many who otherwise would 
have little contact with the teams. It brings a 
wealth of information about each game, about the 
players. and about the prospects for coming games. 
The Brookings Rotary club each year sponsors 
the football banquet for the State College team, an 
event which is attended by all the players and 
their fathers. most of the Rotarians, and many 
other guests. 
These groups. and others too numerous to 
mention. form the backbone of the boosters. but 
boosters are individuals, after all. and in the case 
of South Dakota State, the activities of many in­
dividuals centered around programs of the prin­
cipal groups keep the flame of enthusiasm burn­
in� for the Jackrabbits. 
Alvin Abeln Arlin Anderson Bob Ashmore Stener Carlson Howard Dutton 
Groton Milbank Lemmon Lemmon Lemmon 
Alan Evans Emery Fillmore Mike Fisher Jim Goodburn Don Holliday 
A berdeen , Sioux Falls Chicago Yankton Brookings 
Bob Lanphere Jack Moravec Buck Osborne Palmer Retzlaff Evart Robeson 
Rapid City Rapid City Aberdeen Ellendale, N. D. Rapid City 
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should have a good year. He participates in both 
track and football. 
LEONARD KORTMEYER, Burke. Junior, age 
1 9, 5 feet l 0 inches, 180 pounds. Me�r of the 
squad two years but was hampered by an injury 
last fall. During spring practice he· worked up to 
a number one center position. Known as "Len." 
. FRED PETERSON, Parker. Junior, age 19, 6 
feet l inch, 202 pounds. Tackle. Nicknamed "Pete." 
Played Frosh football and was on varsity squad 
last year. Loves the gridiron. 
RICHARD SMITH, Brookings. - Junior, age 
1 9, 5 feet 9 inches, 1 65 pounds. ,This speedy half­
back is a cut-back artist. Former Brookings High 
school athlete. 
JOHN SUTTON, Onida. _ Senior, 5 feet 10  
inches, 180 pounds. A hard driver on the football 
· field. Member of the squad three years and has 
been a dependable reserve. Plays guard. Looked 
good during spring· pracflce. 
RUSSELL TARVER, Aberdeen. Junior, age 
19, 6 feet l inch, 1 88 pounds. A potent smart line­
man. He was sidelined last fall due to a broken 
shoulder that occurred during a practice session. 
Durable and , aggressive tackle. A leader on and 
off the field. 
ALVIN ABELN, Groton. Sophomore, age 18, 
5 feet 1 1  inches, 1 85 pounds. Known to his team­
mates as "Abe." His progress in football was 
slowed down last f all when he broke his leg dur­
ing scrimmage. An excellent guard prospect. 
ARLIN ANDERSON, Milbank. Sophomore, 
age 1 8, 5 feet 10 inches, 182 pounds. Varsity guard , 
prospect, especially good on offense as he is a fast­
charging lineman. Made outstanding progress dur­
ing spring drills. Out for wrestling also. 
ROBERT ASHMORE, Lemmon. Sophomore, 
age 1 8, 8 feet, 1 85 pounds. Plays end and la a- good 
target for passes. Also a good blocker. Wu h igh-
Howard Robel 
Milbank 
Charles Wahl 
Lemmon 
Dick . Walker 
Barnard 
William Yocius 
Cl\icago 
scoring end OD Frosh team last fall. Captained both . 
football and basketball in high school. 
STENER · CARLSON. Lemmon. Sophomore, 
age 20. 6 feet, 190 pounds. A bruising fullback. 
Known as "Swede." Loves to play the game. A 
sharp and sure tackler. Out for wrestling. 
BRUCE COLES. Mobridge. Sophomore, age 
I 8, 5 feet 9 inches, 1 72 pounds.·. 11 Jack" is a very 
durable guard prospect. Likes it rough and tough. 
Hits hard on defense. 
HOWARD DUTTON. Lemmon. Sophomore, 
age 18, 5 feet 10 inches, 175 pounds. A fast-mov­
ing guard. Hits ha.rd in the line. Out for wrestling. 
LOREN ENGLUND. Clark. Sophomore, age 
19. 6 feet 2 inches, 1 8 1  pounds. Good pass receiver. 
Likes football. Plays ·end. · 
ALAN EV ANS, Aberdeen. Sophomore. age 
18, 6 feet, 191  pounds. Plays tackle. A work horse 
on the gridiron, and a promising varsity prospect. 
Excellent heavy-wei�ht wrestler. Played regular 
guard on the Frosh team. 
EMERY FILLMORE. Sioux Falls. Sophomore, 
age 1 8, 5 feet 8 inches, 168 pounds. Hard-running 
back. Also adept at passing. Fast and elusive 
runner. 
MIKE FISHER, Chicago. Senior. age 28. 5 
feel 8 inches, 200 pounds. Transferred from the 
University of Wisconsin last fall. A hard-hilting 
fullback. Married. Served in Ariny Air Corps 
three years. 
JAMES GOODBURN, Y�nkton. Sophomore, 
age 1 8, 6 feet, 190 pounds. Plays tackle and is a 
good offensive blocker. Looked good during spring 
practice. Played regular with the undefeated 
Frosh team last fall. 
DON HOLLIDAY, Brookings. Junior. age 1 9, 
5 feet 1 1  Inches, 180 pounds. Don is making a 
strong bid for the center position. 
ROBERT LANPHERE. Rapid City. Junior, 
age 1 9. 5 feet 8 inches. 170 pounds. Transferred 
from Chadron State in Nebraska where he played 
regular halfback one year. Fair passer. Played 
regular on Frosh team last year. Elusive, and 
fast. tough defensive man. 
JACK MORAVEC. Rapid City. Sophomore. 
age 20, 5 feet 10 inches. 180 pounds. Rugged tack­
ler and especially good on defense. Plays end. 
Married. Regular on the Frosh team last year. 
Former all-city candidate from Rapid City Hig);i 
· school. 
ALLAN OSBORNE. Aberdeen. Ju.nlor, 5 feel 
l l  inches. 1 9 1  pounds. "Buck" was an outstanding 
fullback in high school and o�· the Frosh team, 
but may be used at center this year. Transferred •·. 
from Nebraska University fall quarter 1950. Plays 
a rough and rugged brand of defensive ball and 
is a good punter, and extra point specialist. 
PALMER RETZLAFF. Ellendale. North Da­
kota. Sophomore, age 1 9, 6 feet 1 inch. 196 pounds. 
A hard-running fullback and punter who promises 
to be of varsity calibre. Known to his team-mates 
as "Pete." Transferred from Ellendale · Teachers 
College al the beginning of winter quarter 1 951 .  
He also plays basketball and participates in  track. · 
EV ART ROBESON, Rapid City. Sophomore. 
age 18. 5 feet 1 1  inches. 170 pounds. Plays end. 
Speed makes up for his lack of size. Good. pass 
snagger._ Played on Frosh team. 
HOW ARD ROBEL. Milbank. Sophomore, age 
18. 5 feel 1 0  inches, 235 . pounds. Heaviest player 
on the team. . 11Butch.. plays center and is quite 
agile for h is size. Played freshman ball. Tough 
on defense. 
CHARLES WAHL. Lemmon. Junior, age 1 9. 
6 feet I inch, 195 pounds. Slashing defensive end 
and a steady ball player. Transferred. from St. 
Olaf College in Minnesota. Came a long way in 
spring practice. "Chuck" has lots of spirit. 
RICHARD WALKER. Barnard. Sophomore, 
age 18. 5 feet 1 1  inches, 198 pounds. Burly tackle. 
Capta�ed the Barnard High school team for two 
years. A durable player and a hard worker. 
WILLIAM YOCIUS. Chicago. Sophomore. age 
. 19, 5 feel 1 0  inches, 1 80 pounds. All-dty selection 
in'. Chicago in 1948 from Lindblom High schooL 
Hard-running right half. 
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M U  S -1 C 
And Christy's Band 
_ STATE College's famous band. under the direc-. 
tion of Prof. Carl Christensen, probably is the 
most famous music org�nizaiion ln South Dakota. 
It would be hard to imagine a football game at 
State College without Christy and the band. 
Christy has directed his band at every Hobo 
Day since the homecoming event was started in 
1912, and it is estimated that he and the band have 
played for nearly 300 athletic contests in the past 
20 years. 
Brilliantly uniformed in the school colors, 
yellow and blue, the band presents a colorful spec­
tacle. · · Its rousing marches and its skillfully ·ex­
ecuted maneuvers provide a thrilling background 
for State's home football games. 
· The band usually consists of about 80 mu-
sicians--some years more but seldom less, and ls 
one of the largest college bands in the midwest. 
The high regard with which fans and alumni 
hold Director Christensen was attested last year 
when he and Mrs. Christensen were presented with 
a new automobile by their friends and admirers. 
People from coast to coast contributed generously 
to the fund. 
Many of the musicians in the band ranked high 
in the various state music contests, some having 
attained the highest ratings. All of them, under 
the tutelage of Christy, soon develop into top­
notch "Wind-jammers," as Christy fondly calls 
them. They spend many hours in private and 
group practice . sessions to bring South Dakotana 
the best in band music. 
From its special section in the stadium, the State College Band, directed by 
CarJ Christe_nsen, provides a world of color and background for State's gridiron. 
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Ervin Heuther 
Backfield Coach 
TH � COACH ES 
(Continued from Page 9) 
sour1, 1n 1930 and received. the master's degree 
from Missouri in 1 941 .  During the war he served 
as coach and director of physical training for the 
army at Teachers College, Wayne� Nebraska. 
Robert E. "Bob" Danielson coaches the line­
men. He is starting his second year at State Col­
lege, having come from Huron College in 1950 
where he was head coach for three years. He 
played one year of football at Gustavus Adolphus 
and two years at Minnesota, where he graduated 
Johnny Johnson, Equipment Manager 
Harold Holmes 
Junior Varsity Coach 
Bob Danielson 
Line Coach 
in 194 7. He received the master's degree from 
Minnesota in 1951. 
Coaching the backfield men for Siate College 
is Ervin "Erv" Heuther (pronounced Heater). Erv 
is beginning his third year. at State College. Dur­
ing his first year at State he coached the Freshman 
team. He graduated from Yankton in 1943 and re­
ceived th� master's degree from Minnesota in 1950. 
· He spent three years in .the Navy, coached one year 
at Bowdoin College and one year at Bates College, 
Maine. 
Harold Holmes is in his second year at State 
( College. He graduated. from Minnesota in 1949, 
where he was on the football squad and the 
\,nestling team. He, too, received the master's de­
ee from Minnesota last summer. He · played 
egular with the famous Iowa Seahawks team 
. while in the Naval Aviation Cadet training, and 
coached one year at Wayiata High SchooL Minn­
esota. 
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Jim Emm,rich -is the trainer, associate pro­
fessor of physical education, and also head track 
coach. His track teams won the conference · cham­
pionship three of the last five years, and missed 
the last one by only one-half point. Jim graduated 
from State College in 1940, and was captain of 
the championship 1.939 football team. He operates 
one of the finest training rooms in the conference, 
and is proficient in helping fhe players in all sports 
to keep in first class physical condition. 
John "Johnny" Johnson· is manager of athletic 
supplies and equipment and an instructor in phys­
ical education. He graduated from State College 
in 1 927, and was a member of the famous team of 
1926. He has been on the State staff since 1944, 
and his high regard for college equipment and his 
efficient management of the supply . room take 
-away many headache problems from the coaches. 
Be "Fo o tb a  It Wis e " -- G e t  Tic k e ts · Ea r ly 
Prices on tickets for all home games except 
Hobo Day: 
Adults -----�-----------------------$1.50 tax included 
High School ____________________ .60 tax included 
· Grade School ____ .35. tax included 
Prices for HOBO DAY game, 2 P. M., Sat., 
October 27, 1951: 
Reserved Seats __ _________ "_$3.00 tax included 
Reserved Section __________ 2.50 tax included 
Gen. Admission ____________ I .SO tax included 
High School 
Athletes & Bands ______ .60 tax .included 
Prices for Junior Varsity games for 1951: 
Adults ___________ ___________________ $ .SO tax included 
High school and 
Grades -------------------------- .ZS tax included 
Mailed orders filled. Please send c heck or 
money order for the orrect amount as shown 
above, to Business Manager, College Station, 
Brookings, S. D. Enclose self-addressed stamped 
envelope. Order well in advance to . avoid delay 
in the mail. 
. ) 
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· N o rt:h  Ce n tra l l n t:e rco l l eg i a t:e 
· At: h l e t: i c  C o n fe re n ce 
NORTH DAKOTA • 
STATE 
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IOWA 
STATE TEACH ERS . 
. State 
THERE is a· strong feeling that binds together the hands 
_ and hearts of people who have attended the same col­
lege. That feeling probably is the respect and love that 
each has for his alma mater, no matter how big or how 
small the alma mater may be. 
State College belongs not only to the students, the 
alumni and former students, the parents, the faculty, th� 
legislators, but to all of the people of South Dakota, and 
£or the most part, she is respected and loved by all of them. 
To the few who read this booklet and who have never 
had occasion to become acquainted with your State Col­
lege, this special invitation is directed : Whether for a 
football game or for no reason at all, pay a visit to your 
State College campus some day soon. You will be most f 
welcome, and maybe you, too, will fall under the spell 
of the Yellow and the Blue. 
J., 
• . ..... , 
j 
